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Abstract
From the beginning of the 17th century onwards scleral ossicles, bony or cartilaginous elements in the eyes of several groups of vertebrates
(except of mammals), have been of greatest interest for many researchers. The focus of these investigations was laid on the description
and comparison of morphology and position of these sclerotic rings, the number of their elements, consisting of single bones or multiple
elements. The last comprehensive study of Tilly Edinger was published in the beginning of the 20th century, and numerous mainly descriptive
studies followed. Any comparative résumé, however, is missing since, a gap, which is stopped by this research. Furthermore, outreaching
investigations were undertaken of to enhance or even correct the existing view, and expanding the focus on evolutionary contexts, still
not considered as intensely so far. For the understanding of phylogenetic correlations among vertebrates the results of this study may
be important. While in Recent mammals and amphibians no scleral ossicles could be observed, we show that the eyes of certain fossil
amphibians, of those which are counted among the first to have lived at land and water, scleral ossicles were present, very similar to those of
fossil reptiles. Reptiles and birds that live today show scleral rings of great similarity conform to those of fossil reptiles, such as ichthyosaurs,
dinosaurs and others. Our comparative study shows the new aspect that scleral ossicles of fish regarding the number of sclerits and their
morphology reveal no commonality with those of other vertebrates, pointing to a different heritage. Thus the achievement of scleral ossicles
of fish vs. amphibians, birds and reptiles hints at a convergent evolution, following constrains of environmental conditions. While so far the
function of scleral ossicles was interpreted support establishing a certain shape of large vertebrate eyes, we discuss their function to stabilise
the focal length against sudden outer, not influencable forces acting on the eye from outside, such as streaming water or flowing air.Thus this
study reveals an overview about existing research about the scleral rings in vertebrate eyes, opens new insights regarding the relevance for
the phylogenetic context and suggests a new interpretation of their physiological function.
Key Words: Phylogeny, Evolution, Vertebrate, Eye, Morphology, Scleral ring, Ossicle, Fish, Amphibian, Reptile, Bird, Cartilage, Bone,
Convergence, Biodiversification

Introduction

biological information, research has attempted to develop
phylogenetic connections between the different vertebrates.
The state of research is not very extensive and is limited,
especially in the case of the more recent work in the AngloAmerican area. Older studies, of which some were conducted
in German, are the most basic. These include the dissertation by
Lemmrich on the scleral rings of birds [1], Gugg’s dissertation
on the scleral rings of reptiles [3] and the first comparative
study of ossicles by Edinger, which was published in 1929.
The more recent research is mainly characterized by the work
of Franz Odendaal, Hall and Coulombre [4, 5-10, 11, 12]. In
addition, there are a number of other researchers who have
been able to update the current state of research through further
descriptive studies and considerations on the phylogeny and
functions of scleral rings.

“We know very little about the meaning of the scleral ring.” [1]
“The biological function of the scleral ossicle ring as a whole,
as well as that of the individual ossicles, is poorly understood.”
[2]. The so-called scleral ossicles have already been known for
several centuries, whereas research has only been showing a
recurring interest since the 18th century. Scleral ossicles are
bony plates in the eyes of recent as well as fossil vertebrate
that form an annular structure, the scleral ring. Like the
above mentioned quotations, in spite of centuries of research,
the most important puzzles about the presence and function
of scleral rings are still unsolved. This is due to the fact that
experimental investigations are either not possible in the first
place, or can only be implemented under complex technical
conditions. Most of the studies known so far on this subject
show a purely descriptive character which mainly provides
information on the number and morphology of ossicles. The
remainder mainly comprises more recent work in which the
development or creation of the ossicles are examined on a
microbiological level. On the basis of morphological and
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equator of the eye and are not associated with any other part of
the vertebrate skull [14]. In the few German-language studies
on this topic the totality of all ossicles is frequently referred to
as scleralia [15] or scleral rings [1].

The partly deficient and confusing state of research and the still
predominant question about the function of the ossicles were
taken as an occasion to conduct an extensive comparative study.
On the one hand, the aim of this paper is to describe the ossicles
of the various vertebrates in terms of number and morphology
and further to use this information to establish phylogenetic
relationships. On the other hand, it will try to solve the puzzle of
the function of the scleral ossicles on a purely theoretical level.
The basis for the answer to these questions is a comprehensive
literature and image research. Since for the understanding of
this topic, knowledge of the anatomy of the vertebrate eye is
indispensable this will be described and explained in a first
step. Afterwards the paper will have a critical look at previous
theories on the occurrence and function of the ossicles and,
based on this, develop a guiding thesis on the basis of which the
above-mentioned questions will be discussed.

Despite some deviations or modifications regarding the
adaptation to the respective environment, the eye of all
vertebrates has an almost uniform structure (Figure 1). The
scleral ossicles, the sclera or dermis that gives the skin its name,
forms the outermost layer in the vertebrate eye and consists of
a solid connective tissue. It is surrounded by the conjunctiva, a
delicate epithelial layer that produces a mucus film to keep the
eye moist. In the front area of the eye, the sclera is transparent
and is not covered by the conjunctiva. This is where the cornea
is located, a rigid lens through which light penetrates and is
refracted on its surface for the first time [16]. Below the sclera
the thin and pigmented choroid (Chorioidea) is located, which
merges into the iris in the anterior region of the eye.

Finally, the main part comprises the presentation of the literature
and information collected on the number, morphology and, if
information is available, on the formation or development of the
ossicles of various vertebrates. Both, the recent and the fossil
representatives of the respective vertebrates are investigated.
When speaking of different vertebrates, this refers especially to
the systematic level of the class. An extensive study on one of the
lower levels is hardly possible due to incomplete information.
Also within the vertebrate classes differences and commonalities
on other systematic levels will be mentioned. Lastly, the results
are to be examined and discussed with regard to the thesis and
the questions posed at the beginning on phylogeny and function
to ultimately summarize them in a conclusion.

The radial iris surrounds the natural opening of the eye, the
pupil, and regulates with the help of its musculature the
amount of light entering through the cornea and the pupil. In
the case of low light intensity the fine and radial Musculus
dilatator pupillae provides for a magnification of the pupil,
allowing more light to enter the eye. The concentric Musculus
sphincter pupillae reduces its size during contraction, which
is mainly due to a reaction to high light intensity [17]. After
the light rays have passed through the cornea and pupil, they
hit the lens, where they are broken again. The lens consists of
collagen and special lens proteins and can have different forms
depending on the species [18].

Scleral ossicles and the Anatomy of Vertebrate Eye

While aquatic organisms tend to have spherical lenses,
terrestrial lenses are more often flattened [19]. This is mainly
due to the fact that the refractive index, i.e. the optical density
of the cornea, as well as that of the vitreous body and aqueous
humor, is the same as that of the water surrounding the
aquatic organisms [19]. The cornea thereby loses its refracting
function, which the aquatic organisms try to compensate for
with an enlargement of the lens diameter.

In order to answer the questions asked during the course of
the working hypothesis, it is essential to have some basic
anatomical knowledge of the vertebrate eye. At the same
time, it should be clarified what exactly scleral ossicles are
and where they can be located, so that their relationship to the
vertebrate eye is clear.
The term scleral ossicles originates from the Anglo-American
area and stands for the structures, which, together with the
cartilaginous elements of the vertebrate eye, surround its sclera
[13]. They are either located at the limbus, the transitional
boundary located between cornea and sklera, or near the

The shape and composition of the lens play an essential role, i.e.
in adjusting the focus by changing the refractive power of the
lens [16]. Depending on the animal group, this is achieved either
by a change in the position or shape of the lens [18]. If the lens is

Figure 1: Vertical section through various vertebrate eyes: A. fisheye, B. bird’s eye, C. human eye.
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stiff, spherical and not very elastic, focus is achieved by means
of a change in the position of the lens. However, if the lens is
elastic and flattened, the focus can be achieved by changing the
shape. The accommodation mechanisms,that contribute to such
a change are also very different in the animal kingdom.

scleral ossicles is largely unexplained, apart from the already
mentioned assumption they support the eye. The situation
is different with reptiles and birds, where the ossicles are
probably an essential part of corneal accommodation [4, 6,
30]. After this continuation Corneal accommodation.

In the ideal case they all lead to a bundling of the parallel light
rays on the retina [20]. This is where the pigment cells and
sensory epithelia are located that perceive the light stimulus
and the information contained therein [19].

Corneal accommodation refers to the change in the radius
of curvature of the cornea and thus a change in its refractive
index. The basis for this assumption are the scleral rings that
are situated in the immediate vicinity of the ciliary muscles.
During corneal accommodation these contract, resulting in a
change in the shape of the cornea. The ossicles would again
have a supporting function which withstands the pressure
caused by corneal accommodation.

History of scleral ossicle research
Research around the scleral ossicles has a long tradition. This
has already emerged from the introduction. According to
Leuckart, they are even said to already have been noticed by
Friedrich II. (1194-1250) [21]. A detailed description of the
historical development up to the 20th century is described by
Lemmrich [1], about among others. The first real discussion of
the topic took place from the middle of the 17th century. In the
following century further pieces of work followed, providing
new information on the characteristics and particularities
of the scleral ossicles [1] in the 19th century interest in the
scleral ossicles decreased again. Among the few pieces of
work of this period are those by Albers [22] and Giebel [23],
the latter, distinguishing itself from the others by its relevant
listing, description and presentation of the scleral rings, made
a significant contribution to research at the time. Today we
know, that these were partially erroneous and incomplete
and therefore had to be revised over following years. At the
beginning of the 20th century, the interest in scleral ossicles
grew again. In addition to the aforementioned dissertation
by Lemmrich [1] the scleral rings of birds, Edinger [15] and
Dabelow [24] first dealt with the phylogeny and ontogeny
of the ossicles [1]. In addition, Edinger [15] wrote the
first comprehensive comparative study, encompassing all
vertebrate classes, on the scleral ossicles. However Lemmrich
noted in his 1931 work, that no real progress had been made
until the 20th century, despite decades of research. With this he
was not only referring to the few morphological descriptions
of the ossicles, but mainly to answering the question of their
function. Uncertainty still prevails today.

In this context continuation after corneal accommodation, some
scientists suspect that a change in the surface of the cornea also
increases the focusing force of the eye, which in turn improves
binocular vision [31, 13]. The fact that the ossicles are actually
involved in this process, however, is not verified. Teleostei,
on the other hand, show no corneal accommodation, since, as
already mentioned in the previous chapter, their cornea has the
same refractive index as the surrounding water.
Instead, they accommodate exclusively through their lenses.
Some authors are assuming that the scleral ossicles of recent
and fossil vertebrates have different functions. Wilk [32] who
was one of the proponents of this assumption, assumes that
the original ossicles, similar to the iris of recent organisms,
regulated the irradiation of light into the eye. He underpins
his thesis with a phylogenetic comparison of vertebrates and
cephalopods. He claims that, in the course of evolution, both
had a common ancestor and developed eyes independently of
each other. Although cephalopods have no scleral ossicles,
scleral cartilage rings have been found in recent forms,
which resemble the structure and function - which are not
described here - of the ossicles. Wilk suspects that the original
cephalopods had a cartilaginous iris, which developed into the
soft tissue iris of modern cephalopods. In the same way the
modern iris is also supposed to have emerged from the scleral
ossicles of fossil vertebrates. However, since recent organisms
have both an iris and a scleral ossicles, Wilk’s considerations
are questionable.

Already at that time some theories about the function of the
scleral ossicles existed, which coincide with current research.
One of the most common theories claimed that the central
function of the scleral ring would be to support the eye [25,
26]. This refers mainly to birds, since these have a relatively
large eye, but only a small or flat orbit. The scleral ring would
thus be an extension of the orbit [1] Even today, the ossicles
are often ascribed a supporting function. According to FranzOdendaahl [27] they primarily serve to change the shape of the
eye during daily stresses and strains. Other scientists, such as
Lima et al. [13], Queiroz [28] and Yamashita et al. [29] agree
in their work to a supporting function and emphasize that this
is a prerequisite for all vertebrates.

Also Schmitz and Motani [33, 34] see a connection between
the morphology of the scleral rings and light irradiation. They
do not assume that the scleral ossicles are the forerunners of
the iris, but that their inner diameter can be indicative of the
maximum pupil size of fossils which ultimately depends on
the iris [33]. According to them, this would in turn allow to
make statements about the activity patterns of the animals.
A large inner diameter of the ossicles would thus stand for a
large pupil and would be an indication of scotopic, so night
and twilight active, organisms. A small inner diameter would
occur only in photopic or diurnal organisms. A few months
after their publication Hall et al. [35] massively criticized the
study by Schmitz and Motani. On the one hand, this criticism
referred to the inadequate categorization of the fossils.

Within the various vertebrate classes, some authors assume,
the ossicles can also perform other specific functions. For
the Teleostei the question regarding the function of the
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ossicles have a supporting function, seems quite probable.

one could use the inner diameter of scleral ossicles to infer
the corneal diameter, applies only to organisms that have a
spherical eye. This would allow to determine the axial diameter
of the ring by its transverse diameter. The Diapsides, which are
an integral part of the study of Schmitz and Motani, would
however not fall in this category.

At the same time, a connection between the accommodation
and the scleral ossicles cannot be excluded. As both theories
are described in almost all studies without further explanation,
a final clarification is necessary. This circumstance is to be
taken into account by the fact that both assumptions will serve
as a guiding theme in this paper.

Similar to Schmitz and Motani, Franz-Odendaal’s work
[27] also pursues a relationship between the presence of
scleral ossicles and the activity pattern of animals. Her study,
however, does not refer to extinct organisms, but rather to
recent Teleostei. The activity patterns are put into touch
by her with the environmental conditions and anatomical
characteristics, such as the presence of a swimming bladder.
While an investigation at the level of order turns out to be
problematic, the results are quite representative at the family
level. The study shows that 80% of the organisms categorized
as sluggish have no ossicles. Species that are considered very
active, on the other hand, usually have two ossicles per eye.
In addition, of the 35 families studied who did not have swim
bladders, 57% did not have ossicles. 80% of animals without
swim bladder and without ossicles, have a habitat in benthic or
deep-sea regions [27]. However, Franz-Odendaal’s work does
not include a further investigation of a connection of her results
with possible functions of scleral ossicles. Nevertheless, she
assumes that there is a connection between the number and the
morphology of the ossicles and the environment in which the
animals live.

Results
In the following, the different vertebrate classes are described
with regard to the number, morphology and formation of their
scleral ossicles. The information will be presented in just this
order. The compiled data are based on an extensive literature
and image research. In the context of the presentation of results,
individual examples are repeatedly cited which are exemplary
for a particular situation. To save space, not all of the results
from the literature and image research will be mentioned.
Teleostei
Teleostei have both cartilaginous and bony elements in their
sclera. The cartilaginous structures are present in the form of
a scleral ring, which encloses the eye area. In this scleral ring
the bony ossicles are more or less embedded as individual
elements, wherein their number continuation shape.
shape and position can vary greatly. An example of such
a scleral ring with scleral ossicles is shown in Figure 2.
The maximum number of ossicles per eye is two in modern
Teleostei [14]. However, there are also species that only have
one ossicle per eye (e.g. Limanda herzensteini) or none (e.g.
Anguilla japonica) [36]. The latter group includes, in most
cases, the basal or primitive orders of the Teleostei, like e.g.
the Osteoglossiforma or Elopomorpha. Individuals with
only one ossicle, on the other hand, often originate from a
derived group (e.g. Tetraodontiformes) [27]. Lampreys and
Elasmobranchiers have no scleral ossicles [14].

Like this brief insight into the historical and current research
regarding the question which function(s) the scleral ossicles
have has shown, it seems like not much has happened over the
course of the last centuries. The above-mentioned hypotheses
reflect the current research discourse and show how little is
known about the function(s) of the scleral ossicles. The aspects
mentioned last only indirectly suggest a functional connection.
Thus, many scientists assume that the scleral ring is in some
way connected to the environmental conditions in which
the animals live. Some of the previous information will be
discussed later in this paper. Based on this brief presentation
the assumption represented by the majority, that the scleral

Morphologically, the ossicles of recent Teleostei are very
similar. Franz Odendaal et al. [37] found two basic types of
scleral ossicles in their study on zebrafish (Danio rerio) and
(A)

(B)

Figure 2: Example for the scleral ring of the recent Teleostei. (A) Skull and (B) scleral ring (green arrow) with scleral ossicles
(red arrows) of a cod. Courtesy of the Geological Institute Cologne.
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different length of the ossicles both symmetrical (both ossicles
are equally long) (Figure 4A) as well as asymmetrical (one
ossicle is longer than the other) shapes are possible. (Figure
4D) [39]. A special feature of the Teleostei are fast swimmers,
including tuna (Thunnus thynnus) and swordfish (Xiphias
gladius). These have a strongly pronounced ring, consisting
of two fused ossicles, which almost cover the entire eye of
the animal [26] (Figure 5 A and B). For fossil Teleostei only
four ossicles per eye are known. Although some scientists
have also found more or less in Teleostei – for example Martin
[39] counted five to six ossicles for Palaeoniscus - but this
is supposed to be a mistake which was caused by partially
insufficient preservation [15]. A typical example, which shows
all the characteristics of a scleral ring fossil Teleostei, is the
specimen of Dunkleosteus terelli depicted in Figure 6, a 6-8
m long placoderm from the Late Devonian. The scleral ring
has four square ossicles that are wider than they are long. The
corners and sides of the ossicles lie close together and are
presumably firmly intergrown. Therefore, it is assumed that
they are not or were not mobile. A superposition of individual
ossicles could not be detected. Already the scleral ring of the
oldest known Cheirolepis from the middle Devonian, is said to
have possessed such a structure.

allis shad (Alosa pseudoharengus): the zebrafish had circular
ossicles and the allis shad had an elongated shape (depending on
the translation). The distinction between the two ossicle types
is based on their lengths and width ratios within the scleral
cartilage ring (Figure 3). The circular ossicles have a circular
structure corresponding to their name, which is integrated into
the surrounding tissue and extends deeper than the scleral
cartilage from which it originates (Figure 3A). The elongated
ossicles, on the other hand, are longer than they are broad and
do not extend as deeply into the sclera as the circular ossicles
(Figure 3B). Their horizontal diameter corresponds more or
less that of scleral cartilage. Because of the little information
to the ossicles of Teleostei further forms cannot be excluded. A
large morphological diversity could be observed with regard to
the bone-cartilage-proportion and the position of the ossicles
as shown in Figure 4. Basically, in the recent Teleostei, which
carry two ossicles per eye, there is one ossicle in the posterior
and one in the anterior region (Figure 4C). If there is only
one ossicle, it is often located anteriorly [14]. The scleral
ossicles can be either long, (e.g. for Megalops cyprinoides,
Elops machnata, (Figure 4A) very small. (e.g. Promethichthys
prometheus, Acanthocepola kruseusterni, Figure 4B) or
nonexistent (e.g. Polypterus, Amia etc.) [38]. In the latter case,
the cartilaginous scleral ring still remains present [27]. Within
the cartilage ring, the ossicles can either be connected to each
other (Megalops cyprinoides, Albula glossodonta, Figure 4A)
or separated from each other (Figure 4 C and D), the latter
occurring in the majority of the Teleostei. Due to the partially

Its scleral ring, as well as that of the specimen of
Dunkleosteus terrelli, consisted of four broad and firmly
intergrown ossicles [25]. Many researchers today assume
that the number of ossicles has reduced from four to two or
zero in the course of evolution whereby the order of the loss

Figure 3: Schematic representation of ossicle morphology in Teleostei: (A) circular ossicle in zebrafish, (B) elongated ossicle
in allis shad. Created according to the model of Franz-Odendaal et al. [18].

Figure 4: Cartilage-bone distribution in the scleral ring of various Actinopterygii: (A) Megalops cyprinoides, (B) Elops machnata,
(C) Promethichthys prometheus, (D) Acanthocepola kruseusterni. Modified after Mok and Liu [35].
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Figure 5: Scleral ring of swordfish (A) and tuna. Left photograph, right drawing. Modified after Edinger, 1929, pp. 170-171.

1cm

Figure 6: Example for the scleral ring of the fossil Teleostei. (A) Skull of Dunkleosteus terrelli, (B) Scleral ring with four scleral
ossicles of Dunkleosteus terrelli. Own photograph from the Senckenberg Museum in Frankfurt

or gain is much discussed and current research findings are
controversial [27, 38]. The ossicles of the recent Teleostei are
created by endochondral [12] or perichondral ossification of
a cartilaginous element in the dermis [39] and are thus part
of the endoskeleton [10]. So far only one study that shows
the exact course of a perichondral development is known
[37]. In the perichondral ossification, first a cartilage ring
forms within the sclera. The cartilage is surrounded by the
perichondrium, a layer that supplies and builds up cartilage
[40]. The perichondrium contains an outer specialized layer,
on which the ossicles later emerge. After the cartilage ring
has been formed, it begins to resorb at two sites, often in the
anterior and posterior regions. This results in a periskeletal
semi-collar which connects the two resorbed ends. In the
case of the circular ossicles, the collar remains and extends
medially to form a “ossicle stencil,” which later mineralizes.
In the elongated ossicles the collar does not extend further

J Anat Physiol Stud

medially, but continues to connect the resorbed ends with
each other. The processes of ossification, mineralization and
resorption run almost simultaneously.
Thus, while the cartilaginous ends are resorbed, the
perichondral ossification extends in a circule around the eye
[37]. In the order of development, the formation of the anterior
ossicles always precedes that of the posterior [27].
Amphibians
Recent amphibians show no scleral ossicles, despite partly
contradictory data. While some authors explicitly deny the
presence of scleral ossicles in amphibians [15, 5, 41, 26], others
does not list them among the vertebrates that doe not possess
ossicles [42, 4,13,43,28,2]. Further discrepancies are caused by
the discovery of an ossified annulus in the area of the cornea of
the Brazilian frog Stereocyclops incrassatus and the detection
of bony structures in the urodel Triturus pyrrhogaster [26].
6
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In both cases however, according to Walls those should be
structures that are not comparable to the ossicles of vertebrates
(ibid.). In addition, Tsusaki [44] found bony elements in the
eyes of the fire-belly salamander (Diemictylus pyrrhogaster).
According to Edinger (1929) these are not scleral ossicles,
since the pieces of bone are present only incoherently in the
fibrous connective tissue of the fundus. Scleral cartilage, on
the other hand, was found in both anurans and urodels, but
in different stages of development. While the tadpoles of the
anurans do not have a scleral cartilage, but gain it during the
metamorphosis, it develops to the urodelen only in the juvenile
stages. During metamorphosis it is then resorbed [45]. In fossil
amphibians, compared to recent representatives of this class,
scleral ossicles have been detected [25].

Micromelerpeton), well preserved scleral rings were found,
which explains the characteristic features of the ossicles
of fossil amphibians. All animals originate from the period
between Perm and Carbon. The morphology and number of
ossicles are similar in all three genera.
According to the present findings, the scleral ring is composed
of several ossicles, which are estimated to be in the double-digit
range. For Sclerocephalus (Figure 7A), this is not immediately
apparent. The left eye of the specimen shown here has only eight
ossicles but the right one has about 14. In both cases the ossicles
are arranged in a crescent along the centre of the skull. The shape
of the ossicles of Sclerocephalus is almost exclusively rectangular
or square, with the sides of the ossicles laying close to each other.
The ossicles in the dorsal region, i.e. along the middle of the skull,
are a lot bigger than those in the temporal, nasal or ventral regions.

A classic example for the ossicles of fossil amphibians is often
Stegocephalae, a subclass of extinct amphibians, whose scleral
rings consist of 20-32 individual ossicles [15]. They are mostly
arranged in the form of a crescent along the side of the orbita
- completely closed rings have been found only in rare cases
[26]. The size of the individual ossicles is variable, as is their
shape. They are described as square or trapezoidal, although
cases are also known in which the ossicles do not have a
uniform shape. They can be either loose or firmly connected
to each other. In the latter case, even roof tile-like overlaps
at the edges possible [15]. Regularities in the overlaps were
not found. Through a written exchange with a fossil collector
the above mentioned information was confirmed. In addition,
scleral ossicles were found in all stegocephalic specimen from
the Saar-Palatine-Rotliegend region and from the 500 prepared
Stegocephalae approximately 20-30 individuals were said to
possess scleral rings (Figure 7).

In Micromelerpeton (Figure 7 B) the ossicles form a circular
and fully closed scleral ring that occupies most of the orbita.
Although the ossicles are close to each other, they still do
not appear to be fused together. Here the number of ossicles
can only be estimated (about 15). The morphology of the
individual ossicles is also difficult to detect. However, the few
recognizable structures suggest a rectangular or square shape.
The ossicles situated in the temporal region are also larger than
the opposite ones in the anterior regions.
The Branchiosaurs also have a scleral ring, as shown in Figure
8. The scleral ring of the specimen depicted has an oval
shape with an indeterminable number of ossicles. Edinger
[15] estimates the Branchiosaurs to have between 20 and
30 ossicles, which form a completely closed scleral ring. In
contrast to Sclerocephalus and Micromelerpeton, the scleral
ring of the Branchiosaur specimens is not dorsally located at
the middle of the skull, but in the ventral region of the orbita. If
one compares all three specimens examined, some similarities
can be observed in the scleral rings, which are probably
characteristic of those of fossil amphibians.

Basically there is only little information in the scientific
literature about the scleral ossicles of fossil amphibians.
In the context of the image research however, three genera
of the superfamily Eryopoidea, which belong to the order
of Temnospondyli (Sclerocephalus, Branchiosaurus and

A
B

Figure 7:Fossil amphibians with scleral rings: (A) body and (B) scleral ring of Sclerocephalus sp. (C) body and (D) scleral ring
of Micromelerpeton sp. Found in Odernheim am Glan. With friendly permission of Klaus Krätschmer and Herbert Krause.
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In all three cases, the scleral ring is composed of several
ossicles. While the scleral ring of Micromelerpeton and
the Branchiosaur is closed, that of Sclerocephalus is only a
crescent-shaped structure. The right eye of Sclerocephalus
suggests that its scleral ring was originally also completely
closed. The scleral ring is located either in the dorsal area of
the orbita (Sclerocephalus and Micromelerpeton), along the
middle of the skull, or in the ventral part of the skull range
(Branchiosaur).

ossicles per eye. Franz Odendaal, who deals with the snapping
turtle in her research (Chelydra serpentina), counts ten
ossicles per eye for this species [50]. Edinger [15] on the other
hand, found thirteen ossicles per eye in the same species. For
the Arrau turtle (Podocnemis expansa) Vieira et al. detected
between ten and thirteen ossicles per eye. In addition,
deviations in the number of ossicles between the left and right
eye were found, with a maximum of one ossicle per eye [52].
Walls [26] bases his data on König [53] who found six to
nine ossicles in the Moorish tortoise (Testudo graeca) and
ten ossicles per eye in the European terrapin. An equally
large variety in terms of the number of ossicles was not only
observed in tortoises, but also in some sea turtles. In the
leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea), Avens et al. [47]
and Edinger [15] reported between ten and thirteen ossicles.
Brudenall et al. [49], on the other hand, found ten to twelve
ossicles per eye for the same species. Avens and Goshe [48]
were able to show between nine and sixteen for the common
turtle (Lepidochelys kempii) and between eleven and thirteen
ossicles for the hawksbill turtle (Caretta caretta). Warheit et
al. [54] explained that the above differences in the number of
ossicles are caused by the peculiar growth of the respective
species.

When the morphology of the ossicles can be determined, they
almost always have a rectangular or square shape. Only the
ossicles in the curved areas of the scleral ring deviate slightly
from this structure. This is due to the fact that, only in this
way, the ossicles are able to lie side by side. Depending on
their position, the scleral ossicles differ in size. The ossicles,
which lie dorsally along the middle of the skull are large and
strongly pronounced. Those in the anterior, temporal and
ventral regions, show a rather small and squat morphology.
Reptiles
All recent and known reptiles, except snakes and crocodiles,
possess scleral ossicles [14,46, 26] Within reptiles, research
distinguishes between ossicles of the lizards and those of the
turtles [47, 48-50, 14, 51, 52]. In both groups, the scleral rings
are composed of numerous superimposed ossicles, which are
located at the corneal-scleral limbus (transition zone between
horn and the dermis) of the cartilaginous cup. The latter
surrounds the entire eye [50, 14, 52].

The size and shape of the ossicles are at least as diverse as
their number. They can be either quadrangular [47, 52],
hourglass-shaped [14], trapezoidal [15] or also asymmetrical
[47]. Their edges are either smooth, serrated or curved [15].
From Andrews [42] and Avens et al. [48] it also becomes
apparent that the ossicles partially overlap. Whether tortoises
show a pattern restricted to a particular systematic group in
the overlaps is uncertain. The investigation of the specimens
suggests that this is not the case. For example, all turtle species
studied by Andrews have different overlap patterns [42]. For
a generalized statement further extensive studies are needed.

While the scleral rings of recent turtles show a great variety,
in fossil turtles no ossicles have been detected [15]. The
mentioned diversity results from both species-dependent and
individual differences that are particularly reflected in the
number and morphology of scleral rings.
This can be illustrated by the following examples. According
to Underwood [51] Testudines generally have six to thirteen

(A)

For the numbering and description of the overlaps, Lemmrich

(B)

Figure 8: Fossil amphibian with scleral ring: (A) body and (B) scleral rings of Branchiosaurus sp. Located in Odernheim am
Glan. Courtesy of Herbert Krause.
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[42] introduced a terminology that was originally limited to
the ossicles of birds, but later adopted by other authors, such as
Gugg [3]. It is still used today in numerous research projects.
The numbering of the ossicles begins ventrally and then takes
place in a clockwise direction over the anterior or nasal part,
followed by the dorsal and finally the posterior or temporal
area. A schematic representation of this principle is given in
Figure 9. Ossicles that interrupt the coverage rhythm of the
scleral ring, are described as excellent “scales” (ossicles in our
case) [1]. These include the so-called plus- and minus-ossicles.
Ossicles, which overlap the ossicles lying next to them on their
right and left sides, are called plus-ossicles. Minus-ossicles are
those that are covered by other ossicles on either side (ibid.). If
one side of an ossicle is overlapped but the other side overlaps
another ossicle this is referred to as interlocked or “imbricated”
(i). In the sketch or drawing, the ossicles are marked with either
a + (plus) or - (minus) signor an i for “imbricated”, depending
on which type they correspond to (Figure 9). A different
spelling is used in the tabular presentation of the excellent
ossicles. First the plus-ossicles are listed and separated by
a comma. This is followed by a semicolon and the minusossicles, which are also separated by a comma. 1, 9; 4, 10 in
this case stands for plus-ossicles at position 1 and 9 and minusossicles at position 4 and 10.

1 cm

Figure 10: Head with scleral ring of a leatherback turtle
(Dermochelys coriacea). Created after the model of Avens
et al. [4].

they are narrower towards the inside of the ring and become
wider on the outside. In addition, the ossicles in the nasalventral area are larger than those in the temporal or dorsal area.
Towards the outer edges, the ossicles are mostly smooth, only
a few show serrated structures (mainly those in the temporal
region).
The overlaps of the ossicles can unfortunately not be
determined with certainty from the photograph. It is certain
that in the scleral ring more than just an excellent ossicle is
present (including nasal-dorsal a plus-ossicle).

To give the reader an impression of the above mentioned
diversity in scleral ossicles of turtles, two examples are
presented below. Figure 10 shows one example of the
leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea). The entire scleral
ring is composed of fourteen ossicles and is comparatively
small, so it occupies only a small part of the orbita. Although
the ossicles do not have a uniform shape, it is noticeable that

The second example is shown in Figure 11 and shows the
scleral ring of one of the Green Sea turtles investigated by
Edinger (Chelone mydas) [15]. The scleral ring consists of ten
ossicles of different shapes and sizes. Just like the leatherback
turtle, the ossicles become narrower towards the inside of the
ring, but wider towards the outside. The edges of the ossicles
are distinctly jagged compared to the leatherback turtle
examined by Avens. et al. [4] 48 and the largest ossicles are
located dorsally and not, as shown in Figure 10, in the nasalventral region of the scleral ring. According to Edinger [15]
further specimens of Chelone mydas are said to even spike on
the inner margins of the ossicles. Just as with the leatherback
turtle from Avens et al. there are also excellent ossicles in this

Figure 9: Schematic structure of a scleral ring of reptiles.
The numbering begins ventrally and is then done clockwise.
The position of the ossicles is described by the terms ventral,
nasal, dorsal and temporal. Excellent ossicles are marked
with the corresponding signs (+, -, i). Created according to
the model of Coulombre et al. [7].
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case, although the exact overlap would have to be assumed
again.

per eye. According to Underwood [54] the lowest number is
six ossicles per eye (e.g. Lanthanotus) and the highest is 40
(some species of Diplodactylinae). Also according to Kluge
[33] the number varies between one and 40 ossicles per eye,
the latter being attributed to Diplodactylinae (1970), just like
it was done by Underwood. According to Presch [43] and
Queiroz [29] these figures are supposed to be extreme values.
According to them, the normal spectrum is between ten and 17
ossicles per eye. The latter is consistent with the data collected
during the image research [55-57].

Concerning the development of the ossicles of turtles, there
are different hypotheses and research findings. Some authors
believe that the ossicles, as with the Teleostei, develop
endochondral and thus are part of the endoskeleton [42].
Others, on the other hand, argue for an ectoderm-induced
desmal development of ossicles in turtles [50, 52], making
them part of the exoskeleton [10]. Andrews [42] investigated
four different Testudines species (Chelydra serpentina,
Sternotherus odoratus, Trachemys scripta elegans, Chrysemys
picta) and came to the conclusion that their ossicles develop
endochondral. So instead of ossifying directly over the tissue,
the bony ossicles are preceded by a cartilaginous skeleton,
that mineralized in the course over the ensuing stages.
Franz-Odendaal [29] also investigated the development
of the ossicles in turtles using the example of the snapping
turtle (Chelydra serpentina), a species that Andrews had
already examined. She was able to prove that the emergence
of ossicles precedes the formation of special scleral papillae
of the conjunctival epithelium. According to her, both the
papillae and the subsequent ossicles are said to be formed in
a fixed order, but the exact induction sequence is unknown.
Based on the order of ossification of the ossicles it can be
assumed that the papillae develop first in the anterior or nasal
and posterior or temporal regions and then in the dorsal and
ventral regions [50]. In contrast to the induction sequence,
we know about the developmental stages of the papillae and
scleral ossicles. Both Franz-Odendaal and Andrews base their
depictions on Yntema’s (1968) stages of development for
Chelydra serpentina. Again, the two authors come to different
results for the same species. According to Franz-Odendaal the
first ossification takes place in phase 19 (after eleven weeks).
Up to this stage, no ossicles were sighted. In the following
three weeks the ossicles ossify and mineralize, until they are
finally in phase 22 (14 weeks) and are fully developed (ibid.).
According to Andrews, on the other hand, the ossification of
the ossicles of Chelydra serpentina begins only in phase 21 and
ends in phase [42]. Also, Vieira et al. [52] who examined the
ossicles of Podocnemis expansa in their study, demonstrated
a desmal ossification, which was largely consistent with the
results of Franz-Odendaal. Considering the developmental
stages, however, there were similarities with the results of
Andrews [42]. The ossification of the ossicles begins in phase
21 and ends in phase 26, as was the case according to Andrews
[42]. To answer to the question about the development or
origin of the scleral ossicles further investigation is therefore
needed. Otherwise, no generalized statements are possible.

The ossicles of Lacertilia are located at the scleral-corneal
limbus and thus in the front of the eye. There they appear
in almost all cases as curved or arched structures that can
reach beyond the equator of the eye [58]. In some species
of the iguanas (Igunidae) the ossicles can be flat or conical
[53]. According to Gugg [3], the ossicles of the Lacertilia
can be divided into three different categories based on their
morphology, which are in turn specific to different Lacertilia
families. This can be illustrated by Figure 12 The first
category comprises the families Gekkonidae, Uroplatidae and
Helodermatidae.
With a few exceptions, almost all ossicles are symmetrical.
They look like elongated rectangles, that become slightly
narrower at the distal end and then wider again so that they
overlap. There are often no overlaps in the Helodermatidae,
as their ossicles are less wide and instead only close to each
other. (Figure 12A).
(2) The second category includes the families Agamidae,
Iguanidae and Varanidae. The ossicles of these families are
composed of a broad head in the proximal part of the scleral
ring and a narrow, short stem in its distal region (Figure 12B).
The latter has asymmetrical shapes in some cases. Another
frequently occurring feature of this category is an enlarged
plus-ossicle in the ventral area of the scleral ring.
(3) The third category is characteristic for the Tejidae, Scincidae
and the Lacertidae. In these families, the subdivision of the
ossicles in the stem and head is even more pronounced than
in all other groups (Figure 12C). Their head is accordingly
wider, while the stem is all the narrower. The categorization
according to Gugg [3] should be considered and it should be
emphasized that on the one hand the categorization is based on
the subjective assessment of the author and on the other hand
species-specific or individual exceptions also occur within
the presented groups, to which the above descriptions do not
apply. The study by Gugg [3] is the most extensive one of the
ossicles of reptiles, in which such a categorization has been
made. Therefore, it was presented here extensively.
Also on the species level there is a certain consistency in the
ossicle morphology, shown in the results of Edinger [15].
Especially the scleral rings of the Lacerta species (collarlizards) show many similarities in this respect: With all
examined specimens, the ossicles are very narrow in the
proximal part and widen again towards the distal ends where
they overlap each other. Between the narrow ends gaps arise
again, which are filled by connective tissue [15] (Figure 12 C).

The scleral rings of the Lacertilia are found in recent as well
as in fossil representatives of this group and, just like those of
the Testudines, consist of several small ossicles. The number
of ossicles is species-dependent, with the average number
for recent lizards being fourteen ossicles per eye [51, 26].
However, there are also known species or individuals that have
far more or less ossicles. According to Romer [54], the possible
spectrum for lizards includes between two and 32 ossicles
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Figure 12: Different morphology of the ossicles of reptiles: (A) Heloderma suspectum, (B) Polychrus marmoratus, (C) Lacerta
muralis. Modified after Gugg [23].

Not only the individual ossicles, but also the entire scleral ring
of the Lacertilia shows a great morphological diversity. Just
as with the ossicles, Gugg [3] suggests a classification into
different categories in this case too, which reads as follows:
A. flat to obliquely erect, B. arched and C. steeply erect scleral
rings. An overview of the different morphological forms is
given in Figure 13.

layers, i.e. overlaps, decreases with increasing steepness. In
the case of Helodermatidae, which have a very steep scleral
ring made up of simple ossicles, there are little or no overlaps.
In the case of Lacertidae, whose ring is only slightly curved,
they are very numerous [3].
To what extent the overlaps of the ossicles of Lacertilia follow
a fixed pattern is still unclear today. Presch [46] found a familyspecific regularity in this regard during an investigation of
nine families of the Stachelle Guanos (genus Sceloporus). He
found almost identical or nearly identical overlaps among the
individuals belonging to the same family The differences in
overlaps are due to deviations in the number of plus and minus
ossicles. While one group had three plus- and three minusossicles, the other one showed only three plus and two minusossicles. As the most common cause of this phenomenon, he
posited a lack of overlap at the eighth ossicle. Gugg [3] comes
to a similar conclusion in his study. According to him, not
only the number of all ossicles is a species-specific feature,
but also their share of extraordinary ossicles. For example,
most representatives of the Varanidae have on average 15
ossicles, of which five correspond to an excellent type. In the
case of Geckonidae there are, on average, 14 ossicles, of which
six are excellent. Gugg [3] also found commonalities in the
arrangement of the excellent ossicles at the family level. Figure
14 shows the most common position of the excellent ossicles
in the left scleral ring of several representatives of different
Lacertilia Families. The squared areas show the minus- and
the dotted ones the plus-ossicles.

According to him, these scleral rings, as well as the ossicles,
should be characteristic for various lizard families. Flat and
rather wide scleral rings occur among others in the monitor
lizards (Varanus bengalensis, Varanus niloticus), the
chameleons (Chamaeleon basiliscus) and the tuatara lizards
(Sphenodon punctatus) (Figure 13 A, B, D and E). In the
case of Lacerta viridis, the blindworm (Anguis fragilis) and
the rail lizard (Neusticurus bicarinatus), the steepness of the
individual ossicles increases further (Figure 13 F and H). The
geckos (Gehyra mutilata) and the crustal lizards (Heloderma
suspectum) they are located at an angle of almost 90 degrees to
the longitudinal axis of the pupil (Figure 13 I and J).
The morphology of the ossicles and the scleral rings can,
according to Gugg [3], be described in relation to each other.
To better illustrate this relationship, the preceding categories
have each been given a letter or a number. Flat and rather
rectangular ossicles are a characteristic feature of scleral rings
that are located perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the
pupil (category C and category 1). Flat scleral rings that are
only slightly erect, often consist of ossicles that show a weak
division into head and stem (category A and category 2).
Ossicles, which, on the other hand, show an advanced division
into head and stem, occur especially in the curved scleral rings
(category B and category 3). In addition the number of ossicle
J Anat Physiol Stud
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Figure 13: Morphological variations of reptile scleral rings: (A) Varanus bengalensis, (B) Varanus niloticus, (C) Calotes jubatus
(D) Chamaeleon basiliscus, (E) Sphenodon punctatus, (F) Lacerta viridis, (G) Anguis fragilis, (H) Neusticurus bicarinatus, (I)
Gehyra mutilata, (J) Heloderma suspectum. Modified after Gugg [23].

Figure 14: Variations in the arrangement of excellent ossicles: (A) Lacerta ocellata (Lacertidae), (B) Lygosoma lesueuii
(Scincidae), (C) Zonorus giganteus (Zonuridae), (D) Chamaeleon basiliscus (Chamaelontidae), (E) Sphenodon punctatus
(Rhynchocephalia), (F) Varanus bengalensis (Varanidae). The chequered areas show the minus- and the dotted ones the
plus-ossicles. Modified after Gugg [23].

correspondences in the arrangement of their distinguished
ossicles despite varying numbers of ossicles. (Figure 14 F and
E). The most striking aspect is the position of their ventral
plus-ossicles, which is different from all the other Lacertilia
families. It lies less in the ventral-temporal range of the scleral
ring, but is much more displaced into its ventral region. The
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same applies to the families of the Scincidae and Lacertidae,
which already showed similarities in the construction of their
ossicles (see above). In terms of the number of excellent
ossicles, as well as their position and distribution they also
mostly match: 4 and 7 are minus-ossicles and are located in
the same position of the scleral rings in the two families, as are
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the two plus-ossicles 1 and 6. In addition, the seventh ossicle
always lays opposite the 14th put the th up or not - but if so,
then uniformly. To save space, only individual examples can
be cited. An extensive list of all similarities is found in the
study by Gugg [3].

is shown in Figure 16. This is a specimen of an Ophthalmosaurus
icenicus from the Senckenberg Museum in Frankfurt. The
scleral ring consists of about 17 ossicles that differ in size
and shape. The ossicles situated in the dorsal and dorsaltemporal area are broader than those found in the ventral and
temporal region of the scleral ring. Overlaps are only partially
recognizable, possibly there is an ossicle in each of the dorsal
and ventral areas, which superimposes a neighboring one. The
edges of the ossicles are serrated and notched in Figure 15.

Gugg’s [3] and Presch’s [46] studies are complemented by
Underwood’s investigation of 1970. In his work he pursues the
question of a principle of order at the overlaps of the ossicles
of Lacertilia. Unlike the two mentioned authors he comes to
the conclusion that commonalities, but no fixed regularity
can be observed in the overlaps. Especially the Gekkonidae
(Gekkos) would contradict this with their numerous variations
[54]. Edinger [15] comes to a similar conclusion. Although he
could also note some similarities in the overlaps of the ossicles
of Lacertilia he rejects a fixed law or regularity.

The scleral ring of another specimen of Ophthalmosaurus
icenicus is shown in Figure 16. The photograph also comes
from the Senckenberg Museum in Frankfurt. The scleral ring
shown here shows 14 ossicles per eye. Different from the copy
in Figure 15, the edges are not serrated or notched, but smooth.
Both specimens have in common that the dorsal and dorsaltemporal ossicles are more strongly developed than any others.
The number of excellent ossicles cannot be determined with
certainty due to poor quality of photograph. One plus-ossicle
is located in the dorsal emporale another one could be located
ventrally. Both scleral rings are approximately the same size
and also have a comparatively large inner diameter. In addition
to the Ichthyosaurs, scleral ossicles have also been found in
other fossil reptiles. These include the Mosasaur, a group of
secondary aquatic reptiles, which lived about 98 million to 66
million years ago in the late Cretaceous [15]. So far only one
completely preserved example of the Mosasauri is known.

In the case of reptiles, the ossicles can lie loosely next to each
other or on top of each other or can be firmly fused together
[26]. For example, the ossciles of Ichthyosaurs, the wall geckos
and the green sea turtle were always found to be solid whereas
the ossicles of the Mosasauri and the lizards only lie loosely on
top of each other and are therefore displaceable [15]. Whether
one of the two characteristics is limited to a certain systematic
group, cannot be answered here.
Likewise, there is uncertainty about the extent to which the
interlocking is subject to regularity. In principle, this is denied [3].
Rather, these are supposed to be individual disturbances [1].

Also, their ossicles are only completely preserved in a few
cases. Yamashita et al. [29] could identify and describe scleral
ossicle in five Mosasaurians. The number of ossicles varies
between the different species just like in the Ichthyosaurs. 14
ossicles per eye were found in Tylosaurus proriger, 13-14
in Platecarpus tympaniticus, 9 in Clidastes propython, 15 in
Veranus dumerilii and lastly for a another species of Mosasaur,
probably Mosasaurus missouriensis, 12 (p. 9) ossicles per eye

Scleral ossicles were also found in fossil reptiles. Special
interest in research has been dedicated to Ichthyosaurs.
Ichthyosaurs are a group of extinct marine reptiles, which
were found approximately 250 million to 90 million years
ago [59]. The number of their ossicles varies between 1317 per eye depending on the species, with 14 being the most
common number [15]. The results of Owen (1881) show how
the number of ossicles varies between different Ichthyosaur
species: Ichthyosaurus breviceps with 13 ossicles per eye
communis with 16-17 ossicles per eye intermedius with 15-17
ossicles per eye and platyodon with 13 ossicles per eye. The
shape of their scleral rings differs only slightly from that of
the recent reptiles. They are often trapezoidal, with the edges
either smooth or serrated [59].
Due to the different shapes and sizes, both overlaps and
toothing are possible [15]. In the nasal area of the scleral ring
the ossicles are often flattened while they are curved toward
the periphery, which largely corresponds to the convexity
of the eye [60]. The scleral ossicles Ichthyosaurs are very
large, which, according to some scientists, is associated with
the enormous size of her eye [60]. The representatives of the
genus Ophthalmosaurus had particularly large eyes (diameter
220 mm). They allowed the animals to see at depths of up to
500 m [61]. Their sclerotic ring is thought to have a diameter
of up to 100 mm. The largest sclerotic ring of fossil reptiles
and thus also the ichthyosaur with a diameter of 253 mm was
found in a specimen of Temnodontosaurus [61].

Figure 15: Scleral ring of Ophthalmosaurus icenicus
(Ichthyosaurus). Own photograph from the Senckenberg
Museum in Frankfurt.

An example of the scleral ring of a full-grown Ophthalmoaurus
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The ossicle morphology of the Mosasaurs of Yamashita et
al. [29] shows a uniform structure only in a few cases. The
ossicles of Mosasaurus missouriensis are almost square, with
the ossicles in the ventral region being smaller than those in the
dorsal. The same size distribution is also found in Tylosaurus
proriger. Unlinke Mosasaurus missouriensis the ossicles are a
lot longer than they are broad. The outer edge of the ossicles of
Mosasaurs can be either smooth, as in the case of Tylosaurus
proriger or serrated, as in the case of Clidastes propython.
In all cases overlapping and interlocking of the ossicles is
present, although no uniform pattern can be recognized.
Another scleral ring of a mosasaur-like species was discovered
in the Senckenberg Museum in Frankfurt. This specimen is
Platecarpus coryphaeus whose scleral ring is shown in
Figure 17. The ring is composed of 13-14 osscles, depending
on whether the dorsal ossicle is broken or represents two
overlapping bone plates. The ossicles in the ventral region are
more pronounced than in the other areas which distinguishes
them from the fossils described by Yamashita et al. [29]. The
surface of individual ossicles is conspicuous, especially that in
the ventral and temporal area of the scleral ring. It is a kind of
indentation and it occurs mainly in the slightly larger ossicles,
while in the smaller ossicles, for example, they are missing in
the nasal area. Such anomalies could not be observed in the
mosasaur of Yamashita et al. [29]. The figure also shows that
the scleral ring is quite large and extends slightly beyond the
orbit. In addition to a predominantly roof-tile-like overlap of
the individual ossicles, some of this specimen also have an

Figure 16: Scleral ring of another specimen of
Ophthalmosaurus icenicus (Ichthyosaurus). Own
photograph from the Senckenberg Museum in Frankfurt.

were found. Another specimen of Tylosaurus prioriger was
on display at the Senckenberg Museum in Frankfurt. Just like
the one of Yamashita et al [29], it also possesses 14 ossicles.
Since this is only a part of the originally completely closed
ring, both Edinger [15] and Dollo [62] assume that it contained
14 to 16 ossicles when intact. For other Mosasaurs, such as the
Hainisaurus, no ossicles were found, which, however, may not
be generalized due to the few available copies.

(A)

(B)

Figure 17: (A) Skull and (B) Scleral ring of Platecarpus coryphaeus (Mosasaurus). Own photo from the Senckenberg Museum
in Frankfurt.
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excellent character. There are three excellent ossicles: one
plus-ossicle in the nasal and one in the dorsal region of the
scleral ring, and one minus-ossicle to the left of the dorsal
plus-ossicle.

A

Similar morphological features, as in the scleral ring of
Platecaprus coryphaeus, could also be foundin the already
mentioned specimen of Tylosaurus prioriger from the
Senckenberg Museum (Figure 18 A). However, it differs
widely from Yamashita’s specimen of Tylosaurus prioriger
(Figure 18B). Only the smooth edge suggests a common
species. The ossicles of the animal examined by Yamashita et
al. are much larger and therefore do only allow a small inner
diameter of the scleral ring. The scleral ring of the Tylosaurus
from the Senckenberg Museum, on the other hand, has a
comparatively large inside diameter, even larger than that of
the Platecarpus (cf. Figure 17B). Also looking at the overlaps,
there are no similarities. The Tylosaurus fossil of Yamashita
et al. has one minus-ossicle and dorsal two plus-ossicles
nasal dorsal and dorsal-temporal each. The Tylosaurus from
the Senckenberg Museum has two minus-ossicles, one nasal
and one nasal-ventral and two plus-ossicles, one nasal-ventral
and one dorsal-temporal. The ossicles of Ichthyosaurs and
Mosaurs are very similar to those of Plesiosaurs, a group of
marine reptiles that lived from the Upper Triassic to the end
of the Cretaceous.

B

uniden�ﬁcable
Figure 18: Above: Scleralring of Tylosaurus prioriger from
the Senckenberg Museum in Frankfurt. Own recording.
Below: Scleral ring of Tylosaurus prioriger. Created after
the model of Yamashita et al. [65].

Just like Ichthyosaurs and Mosasaurs they are thought to have
14 ossicles per eye. Regarding construction, size, edges and
overlaps of their ossicles they are thought to have resembled
the Mosasauri more [15].

the highest number was 16 ossicles (Pelecanus onocrotalus).
Also the house geese (Anser anser domesticus) with 15 ossicles
per eye and the bourgeois ducks (Dafila acuta) with 16 ossicles
per eye could achieve some consistency at the species level [15].
In comparison to the individuals of the Pelecanidae, which have
between 14 and 16 ossicles, most species of the Sulidae, a sister
family of the Pelecanidae, showed only ten ossicles per eye (e.g.
Sula dactylatra) [55].

Little is known about the exact developmental sequence
of the ossicles of modern lizards. Since the Lacertilia are
phylogenetically very close to the Testudines phylogenetically,
most of the scientists today assume that their ossicles, as well
as those of testudines, develop by desmal ossification within a
scleral mesenchym [14, 12, 13, 52]. Since ossicle formation is
induced by the ectoderm, these are part of the Exoskeletons [10].

But also within an individual differences can be observed
between its left and right eye. In the study by Edinger [15], for
example, nearly 29% of all examined animals show differences
in the number of ossicles when comparing both eyes. In most
cases the difference was limited to single ossicles.

Birds
Almost all known birds possess scleral ossicles. They are
located in the anterior range of the sclera, at the scleral-corneal
limb from where they extend to the equator of the eye [63]. The
arrangement of the ossicles corresponds to the diagram shown
in Figure 9. The posterior part of the eye is surrounded by a
cartilaginous cup [50]. On the number, morphology and shape
of the ossicles of birds, different information is available, which
indicates a corresponding variability. The differences between
the scleral rings of birds increase from the individual level to
the level of order, which is particularly evident in the number
of scleral ossicles per eye. An example here is the order of the
Pelecaniformes, whose representatives normally carry between
10 and 15 ossicles per eye. At the species level, the number is
relatively stable and differs by one to two ossicles per eye. For
example, in some species of the family Pelecanidae belonging
to the order of the Pelecaniformes, the lowest number of ossicles
was found Pelecanidae with 14 ossicles (Pelecanus philippensis),
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In the case of the White-cheeked Screamer (Chauna chavaria)
or the Blackcap (Sylvia curruca) differences of up to three
ossicles have been found. Also in the study by Lima et al. [55],
deviations in the number of ossicles between in the right and
left eye were observed.
Basically, most scientists agree, that the average number of
scleral ossicles of birds lies between 14 and 15 per eye [37].
When defining a normal range, on the other hand, different
dimensions are chosen.
Yamashita et al. [58] describe a normal range of ten to 15
ossicles per eye for birds. Curtis and Miller, on the other hand,
assume 11 to 15 ossicles per eye. Lemmrich [42] suspects that
the normal range lays between 11 and 17 scleral ossicles per
eye. The morphology is also very diverse. The ossicles can
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be rectangular [14], trapezoidal [22] hexagonal [15], extended
or concave [13]. Some species have characteristic shapes, the
parrot has a trapezoid shape and the moorhen has a hexagonal
shape. Nevertheless, a species-specific determination of
certain forms is problematic as the ossicles of birds show
numerous variations in this regard. These do not only exist
between individuals, but also within the scleral ring of a single
individual [1]. But all birds have in common that their ossicles
in the proximal part have more mass than the ones on the
lateral sides, where they overlap. Such a distribution of the
bone material ensures that a completely homogeneous scleral
ring is created [31, 55]. The morphology of the entire scleral
ring is also very diverse.
In his study, Lemmrich [35] divides the scleral ring into four
different categories shown in Figure 19: flat (A), ascending
(B), steep (C) and tubular (D). From (A) to (D), the slope of the
scleral ring or the angle of inclination of the ossicles increases
until it finally reached its maximum in the tubus or tubular
scleral rings. In this case the ossicles are almost perpendicular
to the base plane. According to Lemmrich [35] the morphology
of the scleral rings correlates with their frequency. The steeper
the scleral rings are, the less they are found among the birds.
Tubular scleral rings are therefore relatively rare, while flat
or ascending scleral rings occur with a few exceptions in all
passerine birds.

Figure 19: Various morphological variations in the scleral
rings of birds: (A) flat, (B) ascending, (C) steep and (D)
tubular. Modified after Lemmrich [35].

Steeper forms have been found in penguins, among others.
Tubular scleral rings, on the other hand, are characteristic of
owls and birds of prey and were also found in Cypselus. Not
only the steepness of the scleral rings, but also their size can
vary. There can both be very large (e.g. Virginia Eagle Owl 36
mm diameter or Golden Eagle 33 mm in diameter) as well as
very small scleral rings (red back cinnamon thistle with 4.5
mm diameter) [8]. According to Edinger [11], the length of the
eye correlates with the size of the ossicles in some birds. This
is especially evident in the very large and tubular ossicles of
the owl, which can be as twice as long as they are wide (Figure
20). A correlation of number and size of the ossicles should not
exist according to Curtis and Miller Some scientists suspect a
connection between the morphology of the scleral rings and
the way of life of birds. Thus, steeper and/or tubular scleral
rings, which are relatively pronounced, occur especially in fast
flying or secondary aquatic birds [8, 17, 19].

(e.g. 22). It is possible that the number of excellent ossicles is
not necessarily species-dependent, but random or individual.
The results of Curtis and Miller [8] support Lemmrich’s
assumption that the A-type is far superior and more common
than the B-type. In the majority of birds, they found two
plus and two minus-ossicles. Lemmrich [35] makes a further
distinction concerning the overlaps with regard to the coverage
of individual ossicles. In this respect, he distinguishes three
types: strong, good and little coverage (Figure 22). Neither
him nor any other scientist continue to pay attention to the
degree of coverage. Therefore, an occurrence, restricted to a
particular systematic group can neither verified nor falsified.
About the teeth of the ossicles of birds also little is known.
According to Curtis and Miller [8], the position of the toothing
depends on the species. Thus in the grebe and heron, more
teeth were found between the fifth and sixth ossicle, in the
hawk between the sixth and seventh, in the turkey between
the eighth and ninth and in the chickens between the ninth and
tenth ossicle (ibid.).

At the overlaps of the ossicles of birds as well as at reptiles
a division into plus and minus ossicles is made, which again
are summarized under the generic term “excellent ossicles”
(Figure 9). Depending on how many of these excellent ossicles
are present, one distinguishes between two bird types: the A
and B type (Figure 19-21). While the A type has two pairs
of excellent ossicles, there is only one pair in the B-type.
According to Lemmrich [35], the occurrence of a certain type
is species-dependent. While the A-type is found in almost
every order, the B-type occurs above all in birds of prey
and owls. This information should, however, be treated with
caution. For, as Lemmrich [35] himself states, his examined
individuals deviate in this respect from those of other authors
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In general, the most frequent interlocks occur between a
plus and a minus ossicle. In the study by Curtis and Miller
[8] a total of about 41% of all examined scleral rings showed
toothing. For the occurrence of toothing they found common
ground at the level of order. Toothing occurred in approx.
81,5% of all woodpecker-birds (Piciformes), whereas only
21.1% of the geese birds (Anseriformes) showed toothing [8].
Lemmrich [35] even confirms a species-dependent occurrence
in the toothing. However, his study does not reveal whether his
claims are based on individual or broad investigation.
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which also include Archaeopteryx and Archaeornis. Heilmann
found 14 ossicles in Archaeornis siemensi and Wellnhofer [61]
found 12 ossicles in Archaeopteryx [37]. Edinger [11] states
that the ossicles of Archaeornis possessed a birdlike convexity.
In addition, their ossicles were 3 mm high and overlapped each
other. Due to missing information no further information on
the number and morphology of fossil birds can be provided
[62].
.

The developmental sequence of the scleral ossicles of birds is
widely known today - at least for the domestic fowl (Gallus
domesticus) or the bankiva fowl (Gallus Gallus). Since the
individual development steps at the genetic and microbiological
level are only of minor relevance for this paper, they will be
discussed more superficially in the following.

Figure 20: Particularly pronounced scleral ring of an owl
(Nyctea Nyctea). Taken from Edinger [11]

For a detailed description consult the studies of Zhang et al.
[67] and Franz-Odendaal [19]. The ossicles of birds have a
dermal origin and are subject to a desmal ossification in the
scleral mesenchyme derived from the neural crest [21, 41,
47]. They are formed in a series of processes from epithelial
papillae of the conjunctiva, which develop a few days earlier
than the ossicles. Murray [41] divided the development of
papillae and scleral ossicles into different stages or phases.
These developmental stages were later supplemented by
Hamilton [26]. Based on the results of Murray, Coulombre and
van de Kamp also developed a developmental sequence of the
scleral papillae.

Figure 21: Schematic diagram of the excellent ossicles:
(A) A-type (B) B-type. Modified after Lemmrich [35].

In a first step, a diffusible factor of the epithelium, about
150-300 microns away from the epithelium, induces a
signal that reaches to the presumptive ossicles in the
underlying mesenchyme [47]. After receiving this signal,
ectomesenchymal cells of the neural crest condense next to
the papillae and lead to the pre ossicle condensation, followed
a few days later by a desmal ossification [19, 67]. The number
and the place of the papillae correlate with that of the ossicles
[7]. A connection between papillae and ossicles was confirmed
by various experiments. After a single papilla was removed,
no ossicles grew on the manipulated site.
If they did, they were atrophied. In any case, the gap was again
filled by neighbouring ossicles and thus compensated for their
loss. During this process the ossicles grow until their corners
touch or overlap at the sides [7, 15, 17]. According to Hamilton
[26], the first conjunctival papillae develop in the ontogenetic
development after six to seven days. The development of
all papillae ultimately concludes after eight or nine days. As
soon as the papillae begin to disappear, the ossicles begin to
emerge. This takes place after ten days and finally ends with the
formation of the remaining ossicles in the following two days.
In the study of Coulombre et al. [7], the first papillae only appear
after eight days and their development ends after eleven days.
On the twelfth day, the papillae disappear and the ossification of
the ossicles begins. On the 14th numerous as these of Teleostei
day the ossicles overlap and complete their development.
The development of the ossicles takes place in a defined
sequence. According to Coulombre et al. [7], four groups can be
distinguished in this respect: ventral group (ossicle one), nasal

Figure 22: Different degrees of coverage of scleral
ossicles in birds: (A) strong, (B) good and (C) little
covering. Modified according to Lemmrich [35].

Scleral ossicles have also have been detected in fossil birds,
although hardly any information about them is available. In
terms of number and morphology, they are similar to those of
recent specimen. Their scleral rings are composed of numerous
individual ossicles, where number and morphology can vary.
Likewise, ossicle have also been found in transitional forms,
J Anat Physiol Stud
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Another difference between the scleral ring of the Teleostei
and that of the birds and reptiles is among other things the
position it occupies in the eye. As shown in Figure 23, the
scleral ring of birds and reptiles lies at the scleral-corneal
limbus, i.e. the cartilage cup that surrounds the eye. Depending
on how large the ossicles are and the shape of their scleral
ring, they can even extend above the equator. In this context,
the largest ossicles were found among birds of prey and in
particular among the owls (Figure 20). In the case of fish,
again the scleral ring is limited to the area near the equator.
The ossicles, as has already been mentioned several times, are
usually located in the nasal and temporal region of the scleral
ring.

group (ossicles two to six), dorsal group (ossicles seven to nine),
temporal group (ossicle ten to 14). In the examined chickens,
the order in which these groups appeared was always the same:
first the temporal group developed, then the nasal group, then
the dorsal and finally the ventral group (Figure 9). According to
Lemmrich [35], the toothing between two ossicles is probably
caused by tissue disorders, which means that there is not enough
space for two adjacent ossicles to fully unfold and instead they
grow obliquely into one another.
Mammals
No scleral ossicles have been detected in mammals [7, 15,
17, 49, 58]. Only Echidna (ant hedgehog) is thought to have a
scleral cup. The ossicles are thought to have disappeared in the
first mammal-like reptiles [49]. However, there is no evidence
for this assumption.

A peculiarity that Teleostei and birds have in common are the
very large scleral rings of fast-moving species. In the Teleostei
this category includes tuna and swordfish among others.
Among the birds, these are mainly fast flying or diving species,
in particular birds of prey such as the owl or the buzzard and
the penguin. In the literature, this morphological peculiarity is
associated with the respective environmental conditions of the
animals and the function of the scleral ring. However, since it
has not yet been clarified exactly which function the ring has,
the mystery of its particularly large manifestations has still not
been solved. A connection between the size of the scleral ring
and the living conditions of the animals is highlighted by the
study by Franz-Odendaal [15] already mentioned in Chapter
about the scleral ossicles of Teleostei.

Discussion
In principle, a wide variety in terms of number, size, overlaps,
toothing, edges and shape of the ossicles could be detected
on the morphological level in all individuals examined. These
factors in turn have direct influence on the morphology of
the entire scleral ring, which therefore exhibits just as many
variations, just like the building blocks that make it up. The
scleral ring and the ossicles of recent Teleostei are most likely
to differ from the ones all other vertebrates. Their scleral ring
is composed of a cartilage ring, in which the osseous ossicles
are more or less the embedded. The number of their ossicles
varies between zero and two. Since they occupy the entire
cartilaginous ring in only a few exceptions, their position is also
variable. Often one ossicle is located in the nasal and another
one in the temporal area of the scleral ring. If, on the other
hand, there is no ossicle, the cartilaginous skeleton remains
in the form of the cartilage ring. In the case of fossil Teleostei
the scleral ring consists of four bony ossicles firmly connected
to each other. The scleral rings of recent reptiles and birds
differ only slightly from each other. They consist of numerous
numerically and formally variable ossicles that overlap each
other and are either firmly intergrown or lie loosely on top
of each other. Similar characteristics were also found in fossil
reptiles, including the Ichthyosaur or the Mosasaur. Their
scleral rings are also composed of several individual ossicles,
which may vary in number and morphology. Morphologically,
their ossicles resemble those of the fossil Teleostei in some
respects. Moreover, both groups might have in common that
their ossicles were completely ossified.

As a reminder: she found that in 80% of the investigated
Teleostei, which were categorized as sluggish, no ossicles
occur. In conjunction with the particularly pronounced ossicles
in very agile individuals, this would mean that the size of their
scleral ring increases with increasing agility of the animal. To
confirm this assumption further more extensive investigations
are required. It would be important to find out, if birds or
reptiles, which are categorized as sluggish, have smaller or
no ossicles. So far however, no birds are known that have no
scleral rings. This does not have to mean anything, since in
fish that do not possess ossicles, still a scleral ring of cartilage
is present which supports the eye. If the birds lacked the
bony scleral ring, they would no longer have any supporting
functions in their eyes except the cartilage cup, which covers
only the posterior part of the eye. Whether there is a specific
function that is related to the size of the scleral ring will be
discussed later on.
On the basis of the previous comparison some phylogenetic
correlations can now be inferred. In the context of this paper,
this is done solely at the class level, since the available material
is incomplete and therefore only allows connections at other
systematic levels. The morphological characteristics of the
scleral ossicles suggest that the ossicles of the recent birds and
reptiles have developed in a homologous way and those of the
recent Teleostei developed independently or convergently. A
close developmental relationship between birds and reptiles
has been known phylogenetically for a long time and explains
their numerous similarities in number and morphology of

However, this cannot be proven. Mammals and recent
amphibians did not show any scleral ossicles. Only fossil
amphibians, which probably were the first water-land
transitional forms, had scleral rings. Despite only little known
information and the only partially well preserved material,
it can be assumed that the ossicles, in terms of number and
morphology, resemble those of birds and reptiles more than
those of Teleostei. They are just as numerous, are arranged
in close proximity to each other and are mainly square or
rectangular in shape numerous as these of Teleostei.
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Figure 23: Schematic representation of the position of ossicles in the eye of (A) Teleostei and (B) birds. In birds, the ossicles
are located at the scleral-corneal limbus, while at the Teleostei they are embedded in the cartilaginous scleral ring that
surrounds the eye at the equator. Created after the model of Franz-Odendaal and Hall [17].

the ossicles. They can be summarized under the group of
Sauropsides, which were marked in colour in figure 24 above.
The Teleostei are historically and phylogenetically older than
the Sauropsides (Figure 24), which in turn explains why
their ossicles differ from those of the Sauropsides in number
and morphology. It is interesting to note that they have no
similarities in comparison to Teleostei’s fossil representatives
in this respect, which supports the assumption of a convergent
development of the scleral ring of recent Telostei. Instead,
some similarities between the scleral rings of fossil Teleostei
and fossil Sauropsides have been found. Both the morphology
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and the assumption that the scleral rings of fossil Teleostei,
as well as those of the fossil Sauropsides, were completely
ossified, suggest a homologous development. The same also
holds for the scleral rings and ossicles of recent Sauropsides.
In terms of number and morphology, they also show many
similarities with fossil representatives of the Sauropsides.
Consequently, the ossicles of modern Sauropsides would go
back to those of the fossil Teleostei. The question is why recent
Teleostei possess ossicles nevertheless.
Fossil Teleostei must have lost their ossicles in the course
of evolution. This could have been caused either by changes
19
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in environmental conditions or the fact that a cartilaginous
framework could perform the tasks just as well as a bony ring.

before, the ossicles of the Teleostei arise from a predecessor
by endochondral ossification. The ossification of the cartilage
is induced by the mesoderm and the cells of the neural crest.
In the case of Sauropsides, on the other hand, the ossicles are
formed from conjunctival papillae, which are a few days ahead
of the ossicles in development and are derived from cells in the
neural crest. The cartilaginous part of the eye, in the form of
the cartilage cup, is replaced by the retinal pigment epithelium.
While in the Teleostei both the cartilage ring and the ossicles are
components of the endoskeleton, the ossicles of the Sauropsides
are a part of the exoskeleton and the cartilage cup around it is a
component of the endoskeleton. Today it is assumed that in the
course of evolution, the original cells of the neural crest split into
an anterior and a posterior part and developed independently of
each other [20]. The anterior part of the neural crest serves to
form the exoskeletal part of the eye (the scleral ossicles), the
posterior part serves to form the endoskeletal part (the scleral
cartilage and cartilage cup). Since the recent Teleostei only
produce the exoskeletal part, they must have lost the exoskeletal
or neural crest cells necessary for its formation secondarily
before their evolutionary derivation.

Accordingly, the scleral ring would not have to additionally
ossify which would cause the organism to use more energy.
That the ossicles of the Sauropsides and Teleostei are
numerically and morphologically slightly different from each
other, is associated with the class-specific anatomy of the eye.
After all, even in modern representatives of the two groups, the
eyes are morphologically different. The splitting of the scleral
ring into several small ossicles is probably associated with the
transition from aquatic to terrestrial life or with the appearance
of the first amphibians. At least, this is suggested by the
scleral rings of the investigated fossil amphibians, which, in
their number and morphology, are similar to those of fossil
and recent Sauropsides. The fact that marine organisms such
as ichthyosaurs and Mosaurs are also have numerous ossicles
segmented into scleral rings can be explained by the fact that
they are reptiles that have subsequently adapted to aquatic life.
The theory of a homologous development of the ossicles of
fossil Teleostei and those of fossil as well as newer Sauropsides
and a convergent development of the ossicles of recent Teleostei
is also supported on development level. As already explained

In birds, on the other hand, both cells are still present, whereas
in mammals, both, the anterior and posterior parts, have

Figure 24:Phylogenetic genealogical tree of the vertebrates, incomplete. The image shows the close phylogenetic connection
of birds and reptiles under the group of Sauropsides and Diapsides (above) compared to the Teleostei (below). Created after
the model of Irisarri et al. [29].
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disappeared. In snakes and crocodiles, which do not possess
ossicles, also only the posterior and thus endoskeletal part of
it has been preserved. The fact that some recent Teleostei still
possess scleral ossicles can be explained by their functional
necessity, although the function(s) of the ossicles have not
been clarified to this day [20].

and cartilage. The question that arises in this context is why
the eye of Vertebrates possessing ossicles must be additionally
supported, while the eyes of the mammals and amphibians are
functional even without ossicles. Supporting functions would
be necessary if various influences lead to an impairment of the
system.

Based on the abovementioned information, the differences in
morphology and the developmental biology suggest that the
scleral ossicles of the recent Teleostei and Sauropsides evolved
independently of each other. The scleral cartilage, on the other
hand, will be homologous among all classes, provided that it
actually originated from the posterior part of the neural crest
cells of an original relative.

These can be external factors, such as increased air or air
pressure, water pressure, as well as internal processes, such
as muscle contractions. The contraction of individual muscle
segments takes place inside the eye, especially within
the framework of accommodation. A connection between
accommodation and scleral ossicles is repeatedly asserted
in research, but is neither theoretically nor experimentally
proven.

The question of the function of scleral ossicles can only be
answered on a theoretical level due to the lack of experimental
evidence and therefore cannot be answered with certainty. As
already explained in chapter three, the majority of scientists
today agree, that the primary function of the ossicles consists
of stabilizing the eye of vertebrates and protecting it. In
principle, this assumption makes sense. After all, the scleral
rings and ossicles inevitably have a supporting and protective
function due to the fact that they are solid structures of bone

However, as this assumption appears perfectly legitimate
against the background of the information compiled and is one
of the central theories on the function of the ossicles, it will be
examined in more detail below.
Figure 25 shows the accommodation and the muscles and
fibers of different vertebrates that are essentially involved in
the accommodation. To understand the relationship between

Figure 25: Accommodation mechanisms and position of scleral ossicles in different vertebrates. The upper half of the eye
shows the state during accommodation, the lower half the state without accommodation. Modified after Penzlin [46].
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the accommodation mechanisms and the scleral ossicles, the
position of the ossicles is plotted. In addition, Figure 23, which
shows the position of the scleral ossicles in the eye of each
vertebrate class, should also be consulted.

produced, because the light rays no longer land on the retina,
but a few millimetres away from it (Figure 26B). The smaller
the distance between the object and the lens, the further its
image moves away from the lens and retina (green arrow). To
still produce a sharp image, the shape or position of the lens is
changed within the framework of accommodation.

While fish and amphibians accommodate by altering the position
of their lens, reptiles, birds and mammals accommodate through
a change of the shape of their lens. For the accommodation
of distant objects (negative accommodation) fish have an
anteriorly located retractor lentis muscle, which connects the
lens with the ciliary body situated in the equatorial region. In
addition, the lens is dorsally connected to the inside of the
sclera via a ciliary muscle, the musculus tensor choroideae.
During accommodation, the retractor lentis muscle contracts,
causing the lens to be pulled backwards [46]. Since the lens is
dorsally connected to the eyeball, pressure is exerted on the
eyeball, which is particularly evident in its nasal and temporal
region. Without support structures, the eye would contract or
be squeezed.

Both mechanisms result in a change of the image width in such
a way that the light rays land on the retina and thus the object
is sharply imaged again (purple arrow). However, this process
becomes problematic if the eyeball is additionally deformed
by the accommodation of the eye and therefore the image no
longer ends up where it should actually have been placed.
Even external factors, such as increased air or water pressure
are able to cause such an impairment of the image width. In both
cases, no sharp image would be produced and accommodation
would be invalid. An additional supporting function of the
eyeball would therefore not only be conceivable, but also
necessary.

This in turn has consequences for accommodation, as can
be seen in Figure 26. At rest, the vertebrate eye is focused
on either near (Teleostei) or distant (human, lizards, birds,
amphibians) objects. In this state the light rays emanating from
the object are directed in parallel to the eye and are bundled
on the retina. The result is a sharp image (Figure 26A). If an
object moves past the point that can still be sharply imaged on
the retina at rest, the light rays emitted by it no longer meet in
parallel but strike the eye divergently [46]. No sharp image is

In terms of structure and position, the scleral ring would
certainly be able to do so. After all, it encompasses exactly the
area in which the retractor lentis muscle is located, and where
the pressure is highest. In the case of Teleostei, which are not
necessarily dependent on accommodation or have only slightly
pronounced accommodation musculature, a single cartilage
ring will probably be sufficient. This would also explain why
Franz-Odendaal [19] found only a cartilaginous scleral ring
and no ossicles in some Teleostei species that are categorized

Figure 26: Accommodation in the lens eye. (A) At rest (without accommodation), the parallel light rays (red lines) of an object
(G) hit the eye and are focused on the retina (R) - a sharp image (B) of the object (G) is created. By changing the position
of an object (G to G’), the image (B to B’) is shifted to that of the image (green arrows). With the help of accommodation, the
image is moved to the retina (purple arrow), resulting in a sharp image. Created after the model of Penzlin [46].
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like the Crampton’s muscle, is located next to the ossicles [59].
Similarly, as in the case of corneal accommodation, the muscle
segments involved in the lens-based accommodation also bind
to the area of the sclera where the ossicles are embedded. This
is also the place where most of the pressure is exerted on the
eyeball. Also in this case the ossicles would have a supporting
function during accommodation.

as sluggish and live in the deep sea and do not count as highspeed hunters.
For Teleostei, which are dependent on a functional
accommodation, on the other hand, an erroneous process would
threaten their own existence. The sole supporting function of
the cartilage ring would not be reliable enough in this case
and could not withstand the pressure on the eyeball caused
by accommodation. Therefore, in the course of evolution, the
bony scleral ossicles asserted themselves in these animals
which additionally support the eye. Since the pressure exerted
by the retractor lentis muscle is exerted primarily on the nasal
and temporal areas of the eye, it is not surprising that in almost
all cases ossicles are also present there. This assumption is
supported by the fact that the scleral ring is especially strong
in fast swimming Teleostei, like the tuna or the swordfish.
Their eye is not only subject to the internal pressure, but is
also affected by the water pressure, which is generated during
rapid movements. In order to be able to see sharply despite
these influences, and to prevent an uncontrolled change of the
image width, additional bony structures are therefore required.
In tuna fish and swordfish, the ossification has even progressed
so far that the cartilaginous ring has largely been replaced by
the bony ossicles so that the scleral ring is completely ossified.
A similar phenomenon is also found in the Sauropsides and
in particular the birds. Refer again to Figure 20, in which the
particularly large ossicles of the owl are impressively depicted.
Such morphological peculiarities are not only characteristic
for the owls, but can be found just as often among the birds
of prey. The way of life of the birds of prey not only includes
good vision but also rapid locomotion. Especially during the
hunt a high reaction speed of the animals is necessary, which
can be controlled with jerky movements (Figure 27).

So if Teleostei and Sauropsides have ossicles for
accommodation, why do they not occur in other vertebrates,
such as amphibians or mammals who also accommodate.
The presence or absence of scleral ossicles is due to different
mechanisms of accommodation. Amphibians as well as fish
accommodate by changing the position of their lens. Instead of
pulling the lens back, it will be pulled forward by a protractor
lentis muscle (Figure 25) [46]. Urodeles only one musculus
protractor lentis in the anterior-ventral region of the eye.
Their lens is dorsally connected to the inside of the sclera by
zonula fibres. The anurans in turn possess two protractor lentis
muscles, one anterior-dorsal and one anterior-ventral [43].
If one looks at the position and size of the protractor lentis
muscle, it quickly becomes apparent that its contraction does
not lead to a change in the shape of the eyeball.
Also the way of life and the hunting behaviour of the Anurans
suggests that their accommodation does not necessarily have
to be protected against rapid movements. Instead of chasing
after their prey, they often remain in a position from which
they can visually capture the prey and then catch it with their
tongue.
As in amphibians, the mammalian eye also exhibits an
accommodation mechanism which does not allow deformation
of the eyeball. In mammals the lens is connected to the
radial ciliary muscle via the zonula fibres [46]. Within the
framework of accommodation, the ciliary muscle contracts,
whereupon the zonula fibres are relaxed and the diameter of
the lens increases. In the unaccommodated state, the ciliary
muscle relaxes and the zonula fibres are stretched, which in
turn leads to a reduction of the lens diameter. Different from
the birds and reptiles, in mammals the lens is not squeezed
during accommodation, but it returns to its natural form.
During accommodation the lens of the mammal does not
have to be put under tension, which means that the additional
support function would be superfluous. In birds and reptiles,
on the other hand the lens is actively compressed during
the accommodation, which in turn is associated with a high
pressure on the eyeball. Without supporting functions in the
form of the scleral ossicles, a squeezing of the lens without
deformation of the eyeball cannot be guaranteed.

In order to be able to continue fixating their prey during the
flight error-free accommodation is therefore required. The
Accommodation of the birds, reptiles and turtles is very similar,
except for minor differences in the involved muscle segments,
whereby the exact processes and mechanisms have not yet
been fully clarified. Basically, within the Sauropsides one
differentiates between corneal and lens-based accommodation.
The corneal accommodation involves the Crampton’s muscle,
which is located in the anterior region of the sclera directly
adjacent to the scleral ossicles [43, 59]. When contracted, the
cornea is flattened, altering its refractive index. Since the scleral
ossicles are located in the direct vicinity of the Crampton’s
muscle, some authors assume that they are involved in corneal
accommodation [8, 16, 32]. Their task could be to counteract
the pressure caused by the Crampton’s muscle to keep the eye
stable. Due to their position, involvement of scleral ossicles in
corneal accommodation can therefore not be ruled out.

No scleral rings were found in snakes and crocodiles although
both of them belong to the Sauropsides. In fact, however, this is
further evidence for the fact that the scleral ossicles are related
to accommodation. Snakes rely less on their eyes for the
exploitation of their victims, but more on the Jacobson’s organ
or the pit organ [62]. Their accommodation occurs through a
muscle at the base of the iris, which, when contracted, leads
to an increase in intraocular pressure. As a result, the lens is

A role in the lens-based accommodation of the Sauropsides
appears equally probable. The actual deformation of the lens
is caused by radial muscle fibres of the iris [43]. When they
contract, the lens is squeezed, so that it often reaches into the
pupil. This contraction is triggered, among other things, by the
bridge-muscle, the posterior part of the ciliary body, which,
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However, in order to be able to verify the train of thought
explained here, an investigation on an experimental level is
required. The lack of experimental evidence so far is, on the one
hand, due to the fact that the accommodation mechanisms of
the various vertebrates could not yet be completely understood
and, on the other hand, that the investigation of this question
involves a high or almost unworkable technical effort.
However, in order to answer this question, it is imperative to
conduct further research. For the investigation of phylogenetic
interrelationships, it is also necessary to carry out further and, at
best, more extensive descriptive studies on the scleral ossicles.
To make these available for international comparison, categories
should be created beforehand, which are based on objective
standards. Because, as shown in chapter four, the information
was often based on the subjective opinion of the respective
researchers and sometimes led to different data. Without taking
these aspects into account, the scleral ossicles issue will continue
to cause confusion and open questions in the future.

moved forward [63]. The increased internal pressure at the
same time also causes the eye of the snakes to be deformed
[11]. The accommodation of snakes is therefore not as effective
as in other reptiles. Researchers believe that crocodiles cannot
accommodate at all [14]. This could at least be proven for their
aquatic way of life. Whether this also applies to terrestrial
area is uncertain. The absence of the scleral ossicles can again
be seen in connection to accommodation. Either the eye is
deformed, as in the case in snakes, or accommodation is not
taking place at all, as is the case in crocodiles [64-66].
Based on the preceding considerations, the hypothesis
presented in the beginning, that the primary function of the
scleral ossicles is to support the eyeball and is essential for
accommodation, can be confirmed.

Conclusion
The present examination has shown that the scleral rings and
the scleral ossicles are not homologous across all vertebrates.
While the ossicles of reptiles, birds and turtles, despite a few
differences, are largely morphologically similar and could be
linked to each other at the developmental level, this was not
possible in comparison to Teleostei. Teleostei differed from the
Sauropsides not only in terms of the number and morphology
of scleral ossicles, but also in terms of their origins. The
morphological-phylogenetic investigation suggests that the
ossicles of recent Sauropsides descended from their fossil
ancestors. Likewise, a connection between the ossicles of
fossil Teleostei and those of fossil Sauropsides has been
shown. Presumably, the scleral rings of the fossil Teleostei
are the developmentally biological older forms, from which
the scleral rings of the fossil and recent Sauropsides then
developed. According to the investigations, the ossicles of the
recent Teleostei do not go back to their ancestors. Instead, in
the course of evolution, they are thought to have evolved out of
functional necessity in addition to the cartilaginous scleral ring.
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